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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMES FOR 
PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS 

Ozana Raluca NITULESCU, E d11catio11 mralor 
' Angelica IACOB, Head of the Department for Educa/ion, .MA .R 

The atio nal Museum o f A rt 
of Ro mania al ready has a rich 
experi ence regarding educa tio nal 
programmes, especially those fo r 
schools and ki ndergartens, and fo r 
fa mili es. Since the year 2000, the 
E duca tio n D epartment has started 
to o rganise sucb programmes, 
which over the cime bave cl evelopecl 
ancl improvecl constantl y. As for 
the programmes fo r people with 
special neccl s, they have been helcl 
since 2001, but o nly at request 
and with a low frequency. \X/bile 
unci i 2007 most of tl1e participants 
were chilclren comtng from 
undcrprivileged areas, ch ildren with 
behav io ural problem s, o r children 
with lea rning difficu lties, in 2007 
and in 2008 mo re ch ilclren with 
deficicncies started to parti cipate, 
coming fro m schools fo r chilclren 
with visual impai rments and with 
hea ring impairments; there were 
also 17 adults wi th d iffe rent mental 
health problems (mental deficiency 
in va rio us degrees, schizopbrenia, 
depress io n etc.) coming from two 
foun clations, each group (of nine, 
and eight people respectively) 
partic ipati ng in t\vo di ffe rent 
educational prograrnmes. Since the 
begi nning of 2009, only chilclren 
protectecl by di ffe rent fou nclations, 
chjld ren that clidn't have any 
cleficicncies, but whose fa miues 
were unab le to financiall y provide 
them with the proper eclucatio n 

their intell ectual possibijjties 
demanded have participatecl in 
these programmes. 

Most o f the chilclren tbat 
participa teci in MAR's educatio nal 
programmes free o f charge had rnild 
o r modera te bandjcaps. E ven amo ng 
the cbilclren fro m the schools fo r 
children witb hearing impairments 
and with visual impairments, very 
few of tbem were cl ea f ancl no ne 
bLincl. s a matter o f fact, the only 
people with specific problems who 
parti cipatecl in tbe educatio nal 
programmes were tbe seventeen 
adults mentionecl above. Because 
of this reason , but also due to a 
certain lack of experience, mos t 

f the programmes we discussed 
so fa r hadn't been entirely different 
fro m the o nes dedjcatecl to regular 
cbildren; in o ther wo rcls, tbey 
badn't been perfectly aclaptecl to 
the characteri stics o f eacb group. 
Perhaps thi s is why tlie programmes 
d roppecl in number insteacl o f 
being more and mo re attractive. 

However, the reasons fo r thi s 
situatio n are mo re than one. 
Fi rst of all , until the year 2007 

MAR bacln't had employees in 
the E ducation D epartment witli 
a special trai1ijng to professio nall y 
ho lci such p rogrammes. Even 
when two people with a degree în 

pecia! Educatio n were hired, th ey 
lacked a relevant reference point 
to conducting such p rogramme 
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- a model of good practice, well 
documented and succe sful, coming 
from a museum within tbe country 
or from abroad. econdly, not even 
in the present tbe Museum's offer 
for educational programmes does 
include clifferentiated programmes 
for people with special needs; they 
practically exist only o n demand, 
people with special needs not 
being one of the Museum target 
groups. Finally, imply graduating 
from a pecia! Education Faculty 
is not enough to bold educational 
programmes f: r children witb 
deficiencies within a museum: 
further specialisation is required -
the graduate must gain knowledge 
about the museum's collections, 
but also about the different types 
of handicap he o r she works with 
(for example, the graduate sbould 
learn the sign language in o rder to 
communicate with deaf persons). 

evertheless, regarding the actual 
development of the programme of 
this kind, there are certain things to 
be done that are essential for it to 

be successful. 
irst, the objectives of the 

programme must be es tablished, 
accorcling to group's specific. 
lndeed, there are certain objectives 
common with tbe ones fo r any 
other educational programme. ln 
tbe case of the ational Museum 
of Art of Romania, the e are the 
children's familiarisation with art 
through interdisciplinary activities, 
giving an alternative to the formal 
education and highlighting the 

luseum's collections. Particularly, 
educational programme's goals 
are developing the taste and 
the knowledge for and about 

art, developing the capacity for 
undersranding a work of art, of the 
context in which it was created; on 
ano ther hand, ince an art object bas 
a subject, the educative possibilities 
extend; the viewer couJd go beyond 
understancling i t by giving i t his/her 
own interpretation and meaning. 
There are al o even more aims 
that could be named, even more 
specific, that are related to the 
participants gaining/ strengthening 
some o f their abi]jties, rega rcling 
their own personali !:)'. Also, some 
other objectives could be added, 
depencling on eacb topic of 
cliscussion o r subject of work. 
While settling the objectives, 
the participants' real and mental 
age, their levei of personali!:)' 
development and the levei of 
knowledge they reached must all 
be taken into account. ln addition, 
wben working with people with 
special needs, the specific of 
their deficiencies must also be 
considered. The ideal would be that 
every museum educato r thar wishes 
to bold such programmes knew the 
problems each caregory o f handicap 
he o r she works with; in any case, 
it is essential for the mu eum 
educato r to coUaborate with the 
group's coordinator through the 
entire process of development of 
an educational programme, since its 
planning and uncii after the actual 
end of the programme, wben hi / 
her feedback would be extremely 
pertinent and valuable. or al! of 
the objectives mentioned above 
could be reached with every group; 
on rhc other hand, the group it elf 
may havc certain expectations, or 
the group coordinator could have 33 
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some framework-objectives of the 
group 's general activity, in which 
he o r she would want to include 
the o nes settled for the museum 
educatio nal prog ramme. Thus, the 
objectives of such a programme 
sho uld be as weU adapted to tl1 e 
interes ts, the requirements, the 
needs and the characteri tics of 
each group as po sible: AeiUbiLi ty 
is essential in the process of 
estabLi shjng the programme's 
objectives. 

The next step is to decide 
upon a mcthod of work, by iliat 
meaning both the method of 
communicatton and the way in 
which certam acttv1ttes should 
be done. MAR's educational 
prog ram mes are structurecl in two 
parrs: they begi n with an interactive 
visit in one of the Museum's 
galleries / exhibitio ns, fo llowed by 
a creative activit)' in the Museum's 
snicljo. P ractica ll y, each group 
chooses a topic (usually from the 
ones proposed by the Museum, but 
it can also bea new one the group's 
coorru nato r thinks of), dependjng 
of the objectives ai med. Tlijs top ic 
is one of the Links between the 
interactive visit and the creative 
activit)'. Based o n it, some works 
of art arc chosen from the di splay, 
and the creative activity is guidecl 
both by the topic dj scu ed and by 
the works of art. Comi ng back to 
the methocls of work, they could 
be ruvided into three categories: 
means for commurucation, means 
fo r faciLitating un !erstanding, and 
work technjgues for the practicai 
activity. 

Regarrung 
communicate, 

the ways to 
these are usually 

verbal and no nverbal. We shall 
speak io thjs respect of word 
and language, and of attitudes. 
The language used must always be 
comprehensible to every participant 
and always Aeicible, in accord 
wiili the present situation. On a 
semantic levei, it is useful to veri fy 
that cerrrun worcl are known by 
the participants, encouragiog them 
to ask wheo iliey doo't understaod 
somethiog fully. H owever, there 
are situations when usîog spo keo 
words is oo t eno ugh to traosoijr a 
message. Even îf you could maoage 
to exchange messages with people 
wiili hearing împfilrmeots with 
no thiog but worcls, facial expression 
aod ges tures, commurucattog 
this way is qujre djfficult. Of 
course, chi!clren, as weU a adult , 
with hearing imprurment o r 
deafne s are enco uraged to lea rn 
to Lip read ancl to speak without 
hearing iliemselve (iliat is, i f their 
speakjng o rgans are intact) ; but it 
îs harder to lea rn to commurucate 
this way than learrung tl1 e sîgn 
language, and most of the chjJdren 
and many adults use the latter 
means o f communjcation. In this 
sîtuation, ît îs absolutely necessary 
fo r an interpreter to be preseot 
at the educatio nal programme 
for deaf pe ple o r with heariog 
impajrments, o r, better ye t, fo r tl1e 
museum educator to know the sigo 
language bjm / herself aod to use it 
Auently. 

Also regarruog tl1 e ways o f 
communicatioo, there are some 
things to be sfild abo ut the verbal 
communjcation wiili bLind or 
visuaUy irnpru red people. Sioce 
eyesight has ooe of the key roles 
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in the development of concept , 
a bLind person's thinking is based 
more on the concrete than 
on the abstract. Hence, when 
communicating with them, one 
shouJd keep that în mind and 
adjust one's di course accordingly 
(especiaUy if thc blind or visually 
impaired persons are chiJdren). A 
verbal description of the places 
they are în or within they pass, along 
with a detailed description of the 
art objects discussed are absolutely 
neces ary; the description should 
be spatially and logically organised 
and it should also be as detaiJed as 
possible, when it îs necessary. Also, 
the verbal communication shouJd 
be completed by bringing things to 
touch, hear or smell. lt is essential 
that these people fee! secure, 
accepted and encouraged (either 
tacitly o r expressed, depending n 
the situation). 

1oreover, the group 's coor
dinator's interventions are very 
usefuJ in situations when some 
problems appear in understancling, 
or when the discussion touches 
a domain weU known by the 
part1c1pants (the coorclinator 
coulcl remind them about things 
or expericnce they know or have, 
thus clari fying certain meanings or 
trengthening certain knowleclge). 

AJso, there are ituations when a 
pecific activi!:)• (talk, game, using 

iilustrative materials etc.) requires 
two or more people to perform 
it - ca es when the coordinator's 
active involvcment is absolutely 
ncces ary. 

The museum eclucator's attttu
<le towar<ls the parrimony, the 
educational programmcs themselves 

and also towards the participants 
during these programme 1s 
essential for the fuJfilment of the 
objectives. ln this last respect, his / 
her attitude hould create a playful 
atmosphere t11at shouJd also give 
the children a feeLing of trust 
and safety, of joy ancl acceptance, 
without putting aside the fact that 
everything happens in a museum, 
and that certain rules of conduct 
need to be followed. The museum 
educator's attitude is important 
because it can mouJd the children's 
behaviour, it can stimulate and 
encourage them when needed, it 
can become an example o f conduct, 
and it can create an environment 
in which the child become more 
seif-confident, where he/ she can 
try different ways of thinking and 
learn by playing etc„ In o ther words, 
the attitudes shown by the museum 
educator, more or less consciously, 
could inAuence in a good or a 
baci way the ou tcomes of the 
programme. Of great importance 
in this concern are respect, patience, 
care, acceptance, valori ing the 
participants, the programmes and 
the museum, openness towards the 
participants as distinct personaLities 
and towards new ideas, trust, and 
joy. ~ mpathy is also important, as it 
stimulates the elevei pment of the 
relationship, and thc personaLitics 
of the others. 

During an educational pro
gramme, some situations may occur 
whcn communicating verbally 
and nom·erbally and through the 
attitude it is not enough for the 
me sagc to be fully understo d. 
ln thcse cascs, rhe need for u ing 
other methods impo e itsclf: they 35 
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can be either games, or alternative 
matcrials to bctt r illu trate the 
subject of discussion. Using games 
has severa! advantages: it can break 
off the monoton y, it can focus 
thc attention, it can stimulate the 
imagination and the creatJvJt:y, 
and it can be a great means for 
active Jearni ng. D epending on 
the group 's characteristics, o n the 
topic discussed and on the space 
avai lable, the museum educator 
can propose different games, with 
different lengths în cime, si mpler or 
more complex. It is recommended 
that the museum educator thinks in 
advance of severa] games that he or 
she could play with the participants 
of a specific g roup, either planning 
it as a part of the programme, or 
having it in store for unexpected 
events (the group can suddenly 
no longer concentrate; some 
members of the group di turb the 
others by doing something el e; 
the participants' interest in the 
subject di scussed suddenly drops 
drastically, etc.). 

The illustrative materials that 
can be brought at an educational 
programme by the museum 
educator can be images, diagrams, 
different objects, sound and 
scents, texts to be read, short films 
etc.; they all must be connected 
to the topic chosen and to the 
works of art discussed during 
the programme. They are useful 
because they offer suppo rt to 
the better understanding of the 
works of art, thus encouragi ng 
the participants to form their own 
opinion or interpretation o n them. 
These iUustrative rnaterials become 
truly important when working with 

blind o r visuaUy irnpaired people. 
For thern, it would be a proper 
thing to touch some of the works 
o n display; however, even if this 
is possible or not, the museum 
educator could bring them relief 
representations of the works 
discussed, relief diagrarns of the 
main elernents of cornposition (in 
the case of discussing a painting), 
sorne tools or materials used în the 
rnaking of a specific work of art 
etc .. Ali the same, using illustrative 
material incite to curiosity, 
enthusiasm, involvement and 
participation, and it encourages the 
participants to express their own 
op111JOn. 

Regarding the practica] activity, 
when choosing a certain technique 
it is recommended to keep in 
mind the objectives established, 
the group's characteristics and its 
dernands, the topic chosen and 
the works discus ed during the 
interactive visit. In this process, 
the collaboration with the group 
coordinator, o r even with the 
participants themselves, is very 
useful. lt is extremely important 
that the rnuseurn educator knows 
what the rnembers of the group 
physicaUy able to do. sking a 
person with deficiencies to do 
something he r she cannot 
accomplish practically equates with 
slighting hirn / her. D epending on 
each group and on its characteristics, 
the choscn technique should bring 
o n satisfaction - the participants 
should have the physical possibility, 
as well as the tirne and rnaterials 
needed to realise a work which they 
could be proud of. 
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Once the technique of work 
and the subject of the creative 
activity have been settled, at tl1e 
beginning of the practica] activity 
it is useful to let the participants 
know what materials they can use 
and, depending on the siruation, 
how to use them and how they are 
distributed. The subject cho en 
is best to affectively involve the 
participants (it should refer to their 
fee lings, their preferences, their life 
experience, and so on), in order 
to encourage self-expression and 
self-awareness. At the end of the 
activity, if time and the participants' 
mood permit it, it would be worth 
for the participants to share with 
the group their opinions and 
feelings about their own works 
of art, not by coercing them, 
but only by encouragi ng them to 
do so. Thus, the creative activity 
becomes an enjoyable experience, 
while also strengthening and 
clari fyi ng the knowledge gai ned 
during the interactive v1s1t, 
linking that knowledge with the 
participants' own life experiences, 
and encouraging self-expression 
and confidence (in themselves and 
in others). 

During the creative activity, it is 
best that the museum educator is 
available for any assistance required 
by the participants, and that he or 
he shows interest in the work of 

each member of the group, without 
directly inAuencing their outcomes. 
ln this way, the museum educator 
supports the participants to freely 
express themselves and to search 
for their own way to accompli h 
omething(which impliesawareness 

and choice assuming). omments 
like "thi way is not good", or 

"your drawing is bad", or "thi is 
the mo t beautiful work", coming 
from ei ther the museum educator 
or from the group members, 
are under any circumstances 
unacceptable and they must be 
discouraged. Each work created 
by the participants is important, 
significant and beautiful, and the 
mu eum educator should point out 
the specific qualities of the works 
that sustain these affirmations. In 
this context, talent is not relevant; 
instead, the participants learn to 
respect each o ther and to recognise 
in o thers and in themselves valuable 
things. This i even more important 
for people with special needs, since 
they do not come across this kind 
of attitude on a daily basis. The 
educational programmes for people 
with special needs should better 
resemble to a fo rm of therapy than 
to a learning method, and they 
shou]d involve as many facets of 
the participants' personalities as 
possible, referring to their abilities, 
their feelings, their emotions 
and their experiences. Thus, an 
educational programme of this kind 
should fit in the larger educational 
and therapeutic programme they 
are already a part of. 

After the actual programme has 
finished, the collaboration with the 
group coordinator is again required, 
in order to analyse its results and to 
improve it if necessary. After all , 
the only ones qualified to say if a 
programme has been uccessful or 
not are the participants themselves 

r the persan caring for them, 
by observing differences in their 
I ehaviour, in their attitude or in 
their abilities. 
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Returning to the educatio nal 
programmes fo r people wi th special 
needs held so far at the atio nal 
Museum of Art of Roman.ia, we 
have already said that they haven't 
been very successful due to an 
insufficient adaptabili ty towards 
the needs of the target gro up. But 
neither us (the museum 's staff 
qualified o n education), no r they 
(the people with special needs and 
the persons that take care of them) 
had an accurate representation 
of such a programme: we didn't 
have a good example from whjch 
to begin, and they djdn't have well 
defi ned expecta tio n towards such 
a programme. Another reason for 
the above mentio ned insufficient 
adaptabilii:)' m.ight also be the fact 
that most of the participants were 
actuaUy very close to people with all 
their sen es and abilities intact and 
foJJy fonctioning, thus reqwring 
few amendments to the regular 
programmes we held . Moreover, 
on the o ne hand, the programmes 
for people with special needs are 
not eno ugh promoted, and o n 
the other, people wi th di fferen t 
impairments livi ng in Roman.ia tend 
not to be very visible, as the public 
is nor tru ly accepting them, and 
thus they participate in rclatively 
few events attended mostly by 
un.impaired people. P romoti ng the 
educational programmes and being 
persistent in holding them on a 
regular basis is one of the things 
that can be clone to improve th.is 
situation . 

As a conclusion, besides the 
things said so far, it could also 
be added that there are three or 
even four stages of developing 

educatio nal programmes for 
people with special needs. The first 
o ne would consist o f programmes 
held by museum educators without 
a special qualificatio n to work with 
such people, programmes that 
therefore are very sim.iJar with 
the usuaJ programmes, with only 
slight changes towards adaptation 
(for example, when holding an 
educational programme fo r vi ually 
impaired children, Angelica Iacob 
obtained approval for them to 
touch a certain sculpture, using 
gloves, because she was aware of the 
importance thattouch has forthem). 
A second stage of development 
wouJd mean programmes held by 
museum educato rs with special 
education studies - more adapted 
programmes, but that still are 
not fully adapted due to a lack of 
further specialisation (as is, fo r 
example, learning the sign language 
for communicating with hearing 
impaired people). A th.ird stage 
would consist of programmes 
held by museum educators that 
have also trained in di fferent fi eld s, 
in order to better cope with the 
tasks implied by an educational 
prog ramme of this k.ind. Without 
a doubt, th.is would be the best 
and the most success ful optio n. 
Fi nally, a fo urth stage (but that 
could also be concurrent with the 
other stages) would be represented 
by programmes held by peo ple 
qualified to work with each 
category of handicap, that work 
part-time for the museum, and 
who have also gai ned knowledge 
abo ut the mu eum's patrimony and 
educatio nal programmes. 

These being said, holding 
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succe sful educational programmes 
fo r people with special needs is 
neither impossible, nor very di tant 
from our present possibilities. All 

that we need in order to achieve 
this is moti va ti on, determinacion, 
and of course, the joy to participate 
in the process of their making. 
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